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RECEIVING MESSAGES

An often-asked question of those
seeking spiritual guidance is, Is
there a way to make contact with

loved ones without going toa
medium?"

This meditation, which seems to be
extremely successful in helping to

communicate with those in the

world of the spirit, was developed
to eliminate theneedfora

medium.

Have you ever thought about whether your
loved ones are around you??

This meditation was created not
only to help you in reaching your Would you be shocked to know that they are

loved ones but tohelp you realize around us all the time? It's true, because in
that your loved ones are always their dimension they are not limited by the

around you. constructs of time and space like we are.

There IsNo Such Thing AsDeath,
and...

The Love Bonds Created On
This Earth Continue

and endure

The following are just some of the ways a spirit
might use in trying to get through to you;

• Dreams

• Lights flashing on and off
• Smells you can associate with them, such as

tobacco, favorite perfume, fragrance, flowers.
• Telephone rings, no one is on the other line
• Knocks

• Temperature changes and cool breezes



Write down some of your own experiences
when you just knew a spirit was trying to get
through to you...

How does your body feel right now? Are
there any aches or pains? Be aware that they
are there, but don't judge them.

Hint: - you can imagine that you are standing
in front of a mirror looking at yourself...
Not only see it, but begin to get a sense of
what it feels like on a physical level. Write
down any characteristics you can associate
with this light:

The love bonds created on this
earth continue and endure

Ifyouapproach this meditation with
an open mind andlove inyour
heart, youshouldbe very successful.

We begineverymeditation with
breathing, because it is with the
breath that we are in contact with

thecosmic light. Let's begin our
breathing exercise.

Asyousit inyour fully-relaxed state,
it is time to remember to breathe

sincebreathing fresh oxygen into
the bodywill helpsustain relaxation.
When youexhale, you letgo of old
stagnant energy, old tension.
Together, let's begin to breathe.

Asyoubecomein tunewith yourself,
becomeaware ofthe body.

Become aware of a space abouttwo
feet infront of thecenterof your
eyebrows. You might imagine that
youarestanding infront of a mirror
looking at yourself...

Asyouconcentrate on thisspot, see
this spotas a golden pointof light.
Notice thatthemore youfocus
toward thisgold light, the larger it
becomes.

Now, lookintothecenterof this
light. Asyoudo, noticetherays of
lightbecomelarger andlarger.
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Look once again into that light and
notice thatyoubegin to be

enveloped with thislight andthere
seems to be a sensation thatyouare

traveling toward thislight. There
seems to be asense of traveling

through a tunnel.

Now youare fully surrounded by
light. You are full ofjoyandpeaceas

youaregoing further and further
through this tunnel.

Relax nowandenjoy thesensation
of being in thislight. This is a

beautiful, loving experience. There is
anoverwhelming sensation ofpeace

and loveand freedom as we have
neverbefore experienced.

The celestial lightis one with us and
as we relax we aretransported to a

celestial garden andsit ona marble
bench. We aresurrounded by
cascading towersofbeautiful

flowers andtreesandvines going as
high upas theeyes can see. Bright

sunflowers, roses, andtulips bloom
andeach flower sings God's praises

and love is all around us.

Itis a garden ofserenity, of peace, of
centeredness.

Everything seems verynatural. As
we sit in thisgardenon the marble

bench we look around us and realize

thatweareina meeting placeof
sorts...on the edge of the light, the

edge of thespectrum.

Write down any feelings inside you which
you are feeling now in this light?

Write down a description of your spirit garden.

Do any colors stand out more than others?

Something to think about - some spirits have
said that the song "somewhere over the rain
bow" comes close in describing their experi
ence of death. Many have spoken of going
through a tunnel and over the spectrum of
color to a place of incredible colorand beauty.



Next time you see the Wizard of Oz, look at
it from a spiritual pov and begin to realize all
of the simple spiritual truths portrayed.

EVERYTHING IS IN NATURAL HARMONY

Write down the feelings which come over you,
when you are a part of a beautiful setting such
as a garden or a beach? How does it make
you feel inside.

List those loved ones who come into your
vision:

Describe how they look:

As you sit in the garden, begin to
feel the life-force of these very
specialflowers. See and feel the
beautiful grass, the green, green
meadows beforeus, the
beautifully- manicured trees, andall
the brightflowers dancing around in
the wind.

As we aresitting, we suddenlyhave
the sensation that therearepeople
standingbehindus. We ask who it is
and as we do, the people come and
stand beforeus. We look up and as
we do, we aresuddenlysurrounded
by those loved ones whohave made
the changeknownas "death."
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As we look at their beautiful faces, Write down the myriad of emotions you feel
we feel the love, the love we as you see each one;

recognize as one weshared on earth
before. They seemso happy, even -
perhaps - younger. They standnow

and wehug them andfeel their love.
See howmuch lovetheyhave for

youandfeel their lovenow, justas
you did when they were earth.

Love Never Dies

And as youhavethis wonderful
reunion with them, you realize, that

indeed, there is no death. There is
no end. There is no finality.

Just as theflowers andtrees and
blades ofgrass surround you, there Write down a question for each of the spirits

is only life. Feel your loved ones love you want tocommunicate with. Be very specific:
foryou. And as youare basking in

their love, theysay,

"See! I'm still alive...so whydo
you worryabout me? Beat

peace. Ihavenftgone anywhere.
I'm still with you. There is no

reason to worry. No reason to
haveanyfeelings ofguilt.*'

They ask you to please forgive your
self, be atpeace, and restyourmind.

"We have broughtyou hereso
you willrest yourmindand make

the connection between the
physicaland the spiritual."



Write down each one of the messages you
received from the spirits. Listen in your mind
and heart for the first thing that comes to you:

Something to think about: they receive your
thoughts all the time, so they know what
you're thinking. The words don't need to be
verbalized, just a thought will do.

Write down thoughts you would like to send
to a spirit loved one...

Write down any words of forgiveness or
gratitude you may have not had a chance to
share with them:

They tell you to sit down on the
benchand relax. Andas you aresit
tingthere - basking in theirlove and
thejoy - they tell youthat theyhave
a gift foryou. Open yourhandsnow
to receive theirgift. The gift is
handed to you.

Itis a box, a beautiful, gold, bejew-
eled box. Each one gives you their
veryown box. Receive the boxes at
this time. As you look up at their
faces, feel theirlove and ask thema
question.Ask any question you
like now.

Once you'veasked the question,
they tell you that the answeris in the
box. Open one box at a time and
look fortheirresponse. Itmay be in
the form of a wordorseveral words.
Itmay be ina scene played out in
front of you. Itmay be an item. Look
now, and see theirgift, their
message especiallyforyou.

When you have received allof your
responses, you may put the boxes
down. The most important thing is
the message inside the box. Now
that you have received your
answers, look up into theirfaces,
stand once again, and thank them.
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They thank you for being apart of Maybe you can practice communicating by
their path, for being apart of life writing a letter to each of the spirits you

itself. They thank you for the lessons want t0 ta|k t0. Remember they will receive
you have helped them learn for the the th ^ of WQrd SQ th are fu||

love yougave them. They say, r ./. , ,. J
aware of everything you are feeling.

"Don't thinkofme as sick or in
pain, for that isno longer the Two days later, write a letter to you from the

way. Iam perfect in spirit and I spirit and listen what they say to you.
am always around you, even

when you least expect it. Watch
for me inyourdreams. Watch for

me inyourmind. Look forme as /
protectyou, as Iholdyoufrom

harm's way. As Iam there to
cheeryouandto holdyou. Never
feelguilty. Just celebrate the love

thatwestillhaveand always
will have."

Feel them hugging you, knowing
they're alwaysthere.And then they say, Write down how your physical body feels.

Any changes you are aware of?

"We're always with you. We
haven't gone anywhere. You just

don'tsee us in the physicalform,
but don't worry. We're always

withyou.Justtake some time for
yourselfandrest yourmind.

Don'tget caught up in the illu
sions of the physicalworld, but
put forth the truth ofspiritand
livea lifewhich you wouldbe

proudofandone day, we prom
ise you, we willbe together

again because love neverdies."



Do you feel the space around you is any dif
ferent? Lighter, brighter, more open? Write
down your thoughts:

How has this meditation changed you?

What have you become aware of?

There is onlyone life andthe bonds
of love wecreate on earth shall live
forever. So remember to live, learn,
and love. And so it is...

Now it is time to slowlycomeback
to the consciousness and awareness

of thephysical world.

Become aware of your feet on the
floor once again. Become aware of
yourselfsitting in the chair, aware of
your back andyour shoulders, your
chest andstomach, yourarms, your
neck, your hands. Become aware of
thephysical bodyandwhat a
wonderful instrument it is.

Become aware of yourspace around
thephysical body.

Remember whatyou've learned here
today. And remember always that

LOVE NEVER DIES
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MEETING YOUR HEALING GUIDE

Ourguides are lifelines. Who are Write down what your concept of whata
they?And where do they come from? guide is:

Every one of us hasguides!

There are some guides who have
been with us throughout time. What,

youmay ask, do theseguidesdo?

Guides help us to learn andgrow
spiritually. And there are many differ
ent typesofguides. There are those

who are interested inyour careers,
those inyour spiritual growth, and

thosewho assistinkeeping you
healthy andstrong.

In what area of your life do you think you
need the most guidance with?



When you are having a difficult time, do you
ever ask for help?

If you do, what type of person do you ask to
help you?

Make a list of the times you asked for help
and exactly what it was you were seeking
help with:
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When we think we need the most

guidance, guides are always aware
of ourneedsandwill impress us the

best way they can byinfusing us
with their energy of encouragement

andinspiration. This is done to
guide us inmaking theright

choices in our lives.

But remember: it is always leftto
you to make thechoice, foreachone

of us hasfree will.

Now look at your list. Are there any obvious
patterns here when you find you are asking
for help and if it is for the same problems?

Make a list of the times when you thought
you could not get through something and
continue to write out the solution to the

problem which resolved it. Be as specific as
you can, it will help you to realize a few
things.



For a moment connect with your physical
body and note any health problems or con
cerns you want addressed:

Write down what is holding you back from
being a fully realized healthy individual:

Write down any emotional problems which
have occurred in your life:

You will learn and use a basic medi

tation technique inrecognizing and
working with your healing guide.

Ahealing guide is a being thatis
fully involved with ourhealth. At
times, thisguide —orguides - will
inspire youto take better care of
your physical well-being andwill
work with universal forces to assist
in the correct levelof your energy
fields.
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BREATHING EXERCISES

Whenever youexperience physical
distress orillness, your healing

guide will work on fusing healing
cosmic energies into your force field.

Centering is thefirst step.

In order foryour meditation to have
themostoptimum effect, youshould

begin every meditation exercise by
taking a few minutes to properly

ground andcenteryourself
in thebody.

Begin byfinding a straight back
chair in which to sit. Place yourfeet
on thefloor, putyourhandsinyour

lap, andclose your eyes.

Meditation is theawareness ofself.
Take the time andcommit yourself

to relaxing. Listen closelyto the
sound of myvoice as Igentlyguide
youthrough theprocess of coming

into thecenter of your being.

We begin byplacing ourawareness
on ourbreathing. We inhale through

thenose to a countofthree and
then exhale through themouth, also
at thecountof three. Breathe rhyth
mically like theebbandflowof the

ocean. Let's begin.

And as youcontinue thisrhythm,
becomeaware of your bodyand

bring it to itsperfect balance, center

On a scale of 1-5, (1=healed completely;
2=mostly healed; 3=still remember it vividly;
4=still bothers you occasionally; 5=stuck,
can't get over it). Look over the list you just
created of your life's emotional problems and
score each one, as how you think you have
dealt with it. Be as honest as you can.

After reviewing your scores, go back and see
which emotional problems need to be
addressed and healed, in order for you to be
brought back to a state of balance and har
mony. Remember, your guide will assist you,
but you must put forth your effort as well.



The same type of exercise can be done with
the mental part of yourself. For instance,
make a list of things that worry you and
bother you mentally, (i.e., finances, relation
ships, work, etc.). When completed, score
them in the same manner and then at the

end of the exercise, see which issues need to
be given attention to in the healing process.

Imagine yourself as a big sun, with the gold
en light permeating your body and your rays
reaching out as far and wide as you can.

Remember at a time in your life when you
went to a stadium and saw all the people, all
focused on the event taking place? Imagine
that time.

and rhythm. Begin with yourhead
and neck. Tense them and slowly
release them. Nowtighten the
muscles in yourface and then relax
them. Good. Next: your
shoulders...tighten themand roll
them up to yourears then roll them
around infront of youand behind
you and then lower them and
release.

Now the musclesin yourarms: tight
en and release. Your hands: make a

fist with both hands, tighten, and
release. Good. Letthe energyflow.
Becomeawareof the musclesin
yourchest and abdomen. Tighten
them and now relax. Now become

awareof yourback. Tighten the
musclesand then relax them. Upper
legs: tighten and release.Andnow
to yourcalves: tighten and release.
Let it go. And, finally, tighten up your
feet, even curl yourtoes, tense them
and thenrelease them. Very good.
Nowthe body is fully relaxed and
you're preparedto begin your
meditation.

As yousit, imagine a beautiful
ribbon ofgold lightflowing from the
top of yourspine down through your
spine to your lower back. See this bit
of light, going in and out of the
spine as you open yourselfup and
become one withyourbeing-ness.
This ribbonof light is the source of
life, yourenergy.
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Begin this meditation with your eyes
closed. You may be lying down or

sitting up- it doesn'tmatter. We will
startthismeditation with a focuson

ourbreathing, to center ourselves.
With your mind's eye, become aware

of a pinofgold light, right above
your head.

When youbegin to inhale through
your nose, imagine thisgoldpointof

light filling your entire body, from
your headto thebottom of your
feet. Fill every organ, every cell,
every muscle with thisbeautiful

light. See thegold light swimming
through your bloodstream and

enriching you with a sense ofpeace
andlightness. When you exhale

through your mouth, envision a grey
mist, which represents anyexcess
energy oroldstagnant energy the

bodyno longer needsforitsgrowth.
See thegreymistexitanddissolve

into the earth to be recycled.

While keeping constant therhythm
of your breathing, envision yourself

inthemiddle of a grand stadium.
Look allaround you. The stadium is

carved with purewhite marble,
which glistens in thesunlight. See a
chair in thecenterof thefield. Itis a
chair you create foryourself. Let the
chair be a reflection of who youare.

Asyousit in thechair, lookaround
thestadium andsee thefacesof

thoseyoulove. Somehave passed
into the world of spirit andothers

You may write down the characteristics of
the chair... being a reflection of you. What
color isthe chair? What special characteristics
does it have? Is it hard to sit in or soft? Is

there material or solid? Wrtie down every
description you can think of:

Make a list of all the people in your life who
love you. They can be here on earth or in spirit;












